The Center for Educational Outreach (CEO), offers the Project Inspire program to support student organizations that seek to provide educational experiences for K-12 youth. To support these efforts we offer: trainings, an outreach toolkit, program consulting, and funding support.

**WE SUPPORT EFFORTS TOWARDS:**

- **Information & Exposure**
  Programs providing educational information and exposure to higher education for K-12 youth

- **Talent Development**
  Programs focusing on developing academic interests and abilities among youth for specific fields or disciplines (i.e. engineering, writing, mathematics, etc.)

- **Educational Enrichment**
  Programs supporting existing educational pursuits, including tutoring programs, SAT preparation, field experiences, accelerated learning, and career exploration

- **Leadership Development**
  Programs assisting youth in developing and honing leadership skills toward student success

[ceo.umich.edu/project-inspire]
Project Inspire collaborates with U-M student organizations to enhance their K-12 educational outreach programs through interactive and meaningful training activities.

**INFORM**
through engagement strategies designed to support an equity lens

**ENGAGE**
with diverse K-12 student groups by building positive relationships

**INSPIRE**
effective and sustainable partnerships with schools and educators in underserved communities

**WHY THIS WORK IS IMPORTANT**

**HOW IT WORKS**
Whether you are just starting out or your organization has been working with underserved communities for years, we provide both training and financial support to enhance your K-12 outreach initiatives.

**OUR TRAININGS**
Our trainings are available on our website and upon request. Our topics include:

- **Tell Your Story: Change A Life**
- **Successfully Securing School Buy-in**
- **Creating Dynamic Programming for Diverse K-12 Youth**
- **Leadership Styles for Effective Program Execution**
- **Developing Post-Program Action Plans**

**FUNDING**
Project Inspire grants provide funding for educational outreach activities and projects for underserved students and communities.

*Up to $500 awarded on a rolling basis*

**TRAINING**
CEO offers a variety of training sessions for U-M student organizations.

Learn more: [ceo.umich.edu/project-inspire](ceo.umich.edu/project-inspire)
Contact: Laura Saavedra - lsavedr@umich.edu